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s ()N THE SEX BEHAVIO R
AMFRICAN SOLDIERS IN THE ETo
By

Civilians in the United State' today are contrented more and more with
which Icem' ta them inexplicable and surprising, Many
servicemen etationed in Europe, cepecially in Germany, are reluctant to
murta Late and adieta who have returned have Iam their eruhte.iaarn for
the life hack bete in the "goad oh! U.S.A." They convey by their ataria
diat they had "'puni] a home" tiver there and that they Ltd a good lime
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SEX liEHAVIOR (W AMERICAN SOt.DIERS

nf g kind that g citeLen of the United Mates, without averigua experiencr,
could not poggibly undemand. "Vou either were there ar you'll nevo
know," they say. flut 'trinar"( 4.4 all1 to thow Americana at bom, they
aeeni ta he almogt anragonigtic towards Arneritan women.
We knaw how much the average American batel to be in the arrny.
Leet not deceive ourelvea. We reragnize thrue popular ttatementa: "1
%sant to eu rua" • • • "I warit to get a crack at tone rata"
. "What
wouldn't 1 give if 1 could bc over there with the bnyi," etc., as the ince
dentai -and neceatary—illagang of a country ar war. in my three yens ai
arrny life, two of which were gpent nvergeas, 1 can way that 1 have founti
*kwh slogans on the Ires n# soldiert with extreme rarity. lt is troar that
during cambar moo soí/hera had a great lave for their otnfït. They bati
leen it I,eing decimated and did expelir:ser a 'Mn and burlem ¡Ming
of comradohip, but mcareely a man ~dei have remained in the army by
elioice, Even after the valse they didn't like the arrny. Americana are
hraushr up too freely and detemeraficaliy tu be rabie tr, einoy inch a totall.
taram institutinn.
accepted it; morar nf them undersiood ciar un,
forturene neeegaity of heing in it, hut they didn't likr it, and they still
clamai. Wity, *hen, that sadden charlar aí ateitude?
Propic over hen• have .rn imoto), auspicio:e enfora.d hy wirat tliey read
and ser in newspiiperg and magazine', that 0 uk the girla, the intimou/
"Frialeing," that rneke the (lia like thcir gray in the post-usar ETC) ge
mude Well-iniormed perlaria go ,41 far as to Lly that the German sala ore
keeping the hoyii over there Laser than necessary. They are rase "evil
force" hehtod the gaidiers' giganta of thaue threr ntanthl,Witivera, aí which
the lesa well..infierneci over herr knuw go linde. 'Lake it from trorneone wlie
lias beco on the apue and hag crera handreda of *adires gign !bem, a tur.
prisingly largo percentage of soldrers who "ceai cume himr for *ame
time--the arrny'a refleplaynient system ia awfully glow, Um** it, morri r.
ar . . "%vair to cume liame, hm the arrny deelared me eaaential,"
rir., have migned witiverk c:n.11)101g [hem to ittay overtieaa longer, radiodum return /torne,
Regardleio cif their knowledge of the loldier.$ ability ar inability ia crer
liará horne. provir avo herr aurpeet that theit bcluved erma ar hualundi
are engaging indiaerinustely and frequently in dlgaustins and valx.it
sexual intercourae wit'i the Friitileint. (1 use the tern) "Priuletris"
enleie ia caneentrateel ao eu: didacta in Germany and Li,
Auerriii. Sinee 1 have been ia dum territories as a member of the American

Ncupation forca 1 am beat acquainted with eanditions there, but thinp
are mu w very dIfferent In France, Belgium, etc.)
Ia it ready the influenee cif the gíria that ia inakins 0.1. Jose sign watverg?
Can the embutiam most veterunt returning from Germany have for the
be attributed ta thesc girlx? The atower ia YES, only the
polt-war
~dizime are digerem and the effecti on the isaldiert are much more
far•reaching than mogt people imagine,
Mr. A, whom we will acume rii Ne a ratlier frank and bold Americen,
might picture the giniation the fallowing tvay: The German girlt, having
lived for 13 years under a regime that bas tenited to take "persatial reclina"
vaid nf the mote elemeniary nereasitiet
sex, and bcing 4t4tvcci
of lik, are ready and willing to *leen with American goldiers. The
Crationi, chocolate and cigarenes ore inducernent enr,sagh, As thc usual
etsistance of American gula *galam exual itatercoarle without marriage
does usa exilo in thc German Siris, the colchete betume ItranItgenatit, tiseir
mural" decline. Whenever they feri like ir and ir. often as there ta a chance
--and e.hencert man be plentifal— the goldierg engase in acenei intercourae
bugia. AH riria ia dangerous for the moral
at a pronitution levei and un
standardt nf the United StMea. What will thosc boys da when they reuno?
thia cianceptinn, though a luta ire pulara, mimes the maus important
factor, au we thall see,
How doeu the sex life aí the lipídio" in Germany ditler Iram the alma'
wnception of Mr. A?

appartunity to obeerve G.1.
During my Nay °volteai 1 had
cunditiou&
German relationshipg claaely. Mr. A painel a ckar picture
immediately following thc cestutiun aí active warfare. Given ao added
thrill breaule of the nors-fraternization law, the ta,. began to "whore
nevar stovpcd !hem
aruund." (Dy the way, the non-freternization
1fent sleeping with German gide) The giris weined nuaeh friendlier and
more receptive than any profesaionui pnistitute the coldicr nught have
encountered previoualy, and sex life, ai a nut very wholeaurne lanai,
ilourithed.
As aoun ai the fraternization law waa lifted (anel outiittle DF (çeirkány
lidere that hlessed event) the atury cluenged completely. The auldiers
ittarted tu "duck un," to use the popular teria. Na mure dark-luallway
affairr, No more woods to hide ira. Nu more M.P,s to bc atraid af. Things
were in the apue and comfortahle. One could compare the time at the
nowitaternization law, acto far as sex life ia concerncd, tu the exigting condi-
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tinta ira the Un,ired Stern (the mk rol the M.P.a being played by auspe,inui
parenta and gosaiping tapineter *unta, etc.) and the 0111ditir$011 atter the law
watt lifted to ell1ntintons similar ira principie to what ia mming iu thr
United Statea, even though in a modificai form. Vear of puttialitnent ws,
grane. Having (Serenan Riria in the quarrere cot etaying at their boneco was
eull ror allovved, hur as everyhody, up io the naprenking Mirem vtolacrtl
thow ruir', nohody hcithered rn enfortr anel, regulationa.
Promiecuity m the ETC) sia Mr. A meei it quite eneeretly, not mui!,
dia eient fenol the ume praiocr over hem, In the United Statea ungiu
prearnt enrnewnat mure difficulty, bui anyont who is,anta rg.) gf to lotei
with a woman and is no* teso particular can do ao alrrioet any time Mr.Mt
Marra In the United Suam How, thrn, did the tattution in the po41•War
ETO diger fretas ao ouvainci-out, cicatructsve proatittatlesn? The fax: r,
that it nas trillleCegrigry to roa ri to iludi condoo- -ahoUt the ettertt strtswtuly
ing kind cif affair thcrc is—to utility rine's isca draires The "brigirs dn
pievailed. Pear and arme), vanished. Theie %yete no sumi,
ing '3mi:hilota. The taanfort! Surdo. a soldirr had harl laia chances tv
engage in intereouree with i nrl hing isefore he wera °vexaras ur wa
drafted, buo he rarelv heti a chance tu tive woh the same gisl íon- as Ione
r,ts he chuce, have her multi hás quarters And mimai lua ahirta and fitai lio
in whrn lie cana lume;
br
to go to hed with hei at night, landis
turhed and untroubled, ¡uai tis sn marriets iife. (Is musa bt aitid Itere lha
many soldiers in etationary outftta Sn Germany, capei:L*11y t.L.sas al
(4tivernment and 'imitar outfita Lud beinitiful quartese with a ruim fl •
themselvea. In many orlam instancia suichera tivtd ai gala' boleies and tn
ut their bilieta tn st dias was nua prittatille ritcy sjvt, tu it that the girl
a monas sorttrWitere i Tu Ima' a ide egsal std a snam-sed une jos !he ártgAr
walsout heing married, that is, une dung that Inuet riting mrr
tile United Stniri have nevar expersesseett The ia.ildter had lisa fina hm ,
of is avencas and lu tiluasi it.
The "caldo
amtuting, Ur rather quite natural tt. ii rastivaul abaetar
l'Ise saltite: asupperl lias tisdiat.runinate promiactuty.
f rilóbe4 tu diRLIV
§T

dránlige sexual lb] pPening5 and Anctderiti iuudly and vulgarly with tu,
ctintradet tiver a t=cer.1'its dwaaptet iu whIdt he ;saci pteviuualy heir! ano
*MIMAM votai *unte, Indulde bohne tnarnugc, 4§§§ unavoldnitir raiá ui hl§
isttcwl limitar anui upluirtging, deereased rapidly.
Itattid ua trone ha
gari friend with the sanes sespect with whidi he treated chie orr back hum,.

wh never gave in and stayed "reepectable," Hia entire ;atitude toward eest
(hanged, a change that Gould he termal: "from pornographic toward reiteumornic thinking," "from negative to positive secos attitude."
Now ler me be rightly underatooci. 1 da not aay that ali colchete ata.
United in the ETO ar even in Germany have undergone thia far-rraching
change, 1 doi* even say that muny have, hut I do say that a general trend
in dá* dircctian can fie Uh, And that, after ali, Is the important thing. A
complete change aí thia kind in as largo a gomo as wc have in the ETO
ar even in Germany wuuld br of enough force to chenge the vaiai pattern
of the catar United State). We haven't come ta that puint yet, buo we
icem tu be on the way.
A coinfortaide, unrushed, *entibie sei relationahip can, in the majora),
cif caies, be accomplialied hy a yuung man in the United States only atter
marriage. The young mutile wanting thia immenady gratifying relationahip rush into ~trine too hastily to comidcr wiaely, seeing that oiw goal
only. Resulta thc fantastically high percentage of clivaram
Mera--and women, too, for that matter-,af ter having had une ar mure
unuttiafying huah-hush sexual relationshipe believe that they have expert
enced all there is to experience loco sei. They ereto marrird soa life ura the
surte emotional baleia as was underlying their fear-aaturated, per-marital
,ex itfe; with tragically few em:geio:te u is a pornographic une. The are
imputar caiam he suppreased. h can uni), be led luto salter clamele.
Our goiaba satidenly being givcn a chance tu reconvett bis heretufore
miaguided se* life into a marital panem which, Imantar ai ici very quaisCita
lave, wartntli, ar, lei as c ali it "heartinesa," h ,tnges hads
tu normal bis emotitotal ~tinto with a opeed that is banham dant
miraculuus.
Many, of coutar, are too far gots(' and have betume too much a part cai
the pornographic puwer that lias bera uvershadowtos their cot :Ritmai tifo
to be abk tn anap out ai it as eaoily as that ; bui again 1 c',sn ao., thc general
trend ia Sn an anti-purnographie, sexually "elean" direi:hon. Propk uver
herr are ahueked Whel tiley real aratus absiut the herhavtot of Ainerwan
'Mien aventem, Looked optas rationally, is is actually surpriaing how
well and "decent" the atilais-ri heltave when une takes tutu aimanst the
faet that they have liceu brought up with terrific inhibitiune and prejudicas
and are iiiddenly teheved of thia burrien. Tias; ia coes aspa t 1 have nem
scen discussed in peita,
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In marrtitge a man know& that tina orle
tintithip theoreheally holt on a normal

IN

¡Mi

"for gond." The firo roa raia,
114prelled

to be the ima me

Nr, way nut, Stuek.

In the "thacking up" °vero:cai, (herr is n( compulaton ti, oay togrther tf
the partnere tina thernelvet, to lie ineornpatohle. The firet írx relsitonnsÁrp
theneetwalty built uai a normal San, rs aH expertrroras eviskotar rompa/troa.
have obaerved mi,ny tinire that non- the soldicr has realited that having
nne gni friend ae a hora which eould he "respeeted" and many on the mi&
to eatiary (unearistactorily) one'a ara fremirei: is noa the "right." the healthy
and prorniaing road. He doeu, anel sumo failores, find a fitting companiuli
ir, afamar cornNnv hr learna
eKperience how woriderful a real frtend
ahip can he if a non-piggieh, heari.felt tett relationahip ia given turca r„
develnp withnut the demoltehing influeneeenf fear and huah-huali Buo Ir.
menta hr given Mut opporronity? 1 want ti= rnennon herr that 1 ha v,
obaerved remarkahie faithfulnem in thoar ~retirai triendahipa. Most a1
the }riria wele really in lave with the aoleli,,•1.1 and I have known anicha,
who, aber having been rrturned to the United Statel, have voluntecred tri
go nvcr again ar have taken ou civil itervire tons overaeas luar to reuni tr.
their girla. Likewlie have 1 known gins who have walted patiently for tia'
return of their tile:ide and did ora ab muda ati luok 21 another
despiu. tempting onere of Granam anil cigarettea.
Atte; a premaroal sex hfr of titia kind young man will be irra prumo,
u, chouto a real rtartner for a ui:image muco more wiaely and ao qui',
different anel lar miur reasnuable a halo, than t.te cotild have with hitt 'mel
groutul uf pornographir sex experiente*.
They are (errnan gide, maylx quickly-cutivunctt Man, which onl,
gora to prove how powcrful u facto( ;In honra ser Ide in a puattivc direi
tato can k.. 'fite German girla are making virtue out of a vice. Condr.
urina are ao confueed in Germany that r. n the aucuti and moral urdir
overthrown compietely. What itad to be dum eeetetly and unhygienicaih
beforc can nu* for dane upenly Mei Catei it Às with a feeling of resigna,
non that many gtrb. Ataft (t) rnni.r nau u aoldier's balei, only tu disetwel
that thra typc tal relationehip Nivea ,bem a morai uplift which they had
neva feli whilr they atil! thuught 01 Metro:eive:
''dieta," iti dark bobo(
CAVAM 01 Wide government.aponaured reproduz:1ton wark. This, by
way. asa aipo the manou why the aoldiers prefer the German siris itt Cenho
alovalua, to the great dieguat uf the Cuchusluvakiane, They are farenough
gripe roi to dentam' "fecreey." Titey are ar u point where they Ouve ir
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more fear ai aociety. They are ata point, atrunge as ir may saem, where
they are abre to etart a healthy sex relationehip. American puhlie completas
today that the Germano are being treated too aoftly hy the United States
occupanon forres and they are right. Sex relationshipe of that tape, however, inevitahly invite friendlineee and gond will. This ahould give the
Amerkan girlã lornething tn think about.
There ia still a lot of pornographic era thinking anal acting going no
ovem." hut the impontai mikadter, eapeeially une who haa ken 4hie to
observ ,,: the change hctween war and poat.war conditinna, anus, acima that
the general trend ia giiing the ixatitive, the healthy way. More and more
are taking advantage of the opportunity they are offered tiver there In thut
reepect and mure are finding out how thingi are, hm thernaelves. 1 have
ken apeaking of a general trend. This trend, however, ia atrong enough
make many 'Micra sign three•inonthe-waivers, thereby voluntarily
ptutponing that blefeml cvent, the hotne-coming. Ir ia stmng enough tu
malte returned veterana "horrieeick" for uver there ia they find nothing
cif dna wünderbil newly acquired feeling over herr it luta suddenly made
thent aware of the coldneel and frigidity of American wtrmen.
lari't it tragic that American men have to find the preicquisite of happy
reietence ia an .nemy country?
Americana who fear that their suas and looKinds will br rhanged hy
the '1~ moral Ide" auppcniedly kd itf pikat-war Germany are uni!, too
right. Thc change, however, is quite a different une than they ituapect and
mrght have a tre.metidoitaly far.teaching effect ou the entire future devtiop•
mear of American aocial pattern.

Projeto Arte Org
Redescobrindo e reinterpretando W. Reich
Caro Leitor
Infelizmente, no que se refere a orgonomia, seguir os passos de
Wilhelm Reich e de sua equipe de investigadores é uma questão
bastante difícil, polêmica e contraditória, cheia de diferentes
interpretações que mais confundem do que ajudam.
Por isto, nós decidimos trabalhar com o material bibliográfico
presente nos microfilmes (Wilhelm Reich Collected Works
Microfilms) em forma de PDF, disponibilizados por Eva Reich que
já se encontra circulado pela internet, e que abarca o
desenvolvimento da orgonomia de 1941 a 1957.
Dividimos este “material” de acordo com as revistas publicadas
pelo instituto de orgonomia do qual o Reich era o diretor.
01- International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research
(1942-1945).
02- Orgone Energy Bulletin (1949-1953)
03- CORE Cosmic Orgone Engineering (1954-1956)
E logo dividimos estas revistas de acordo com seus artigos,
apresentando-os de forma separada (em PDF), o que facilita a
organizá-los por assunto ou temas.
Assim, cada qual pode seguir o rumo de suas leituras de acordo
com os temas de seu interesse.
Todo o material estará disponível em inglês na nuvem e poderá ser
acessado a partir de nossas páginas Web.
Sendo que nosso intuito aqui é simplesmente divulgar a orgonomia,
e as questões que a ela se refere, de acordo com o próprio Reich
e seus colaboradores diretos relativos e restritos ao tempo e
momento do próprio Reich.
Quanto ao caminho e as postulações de cada um destes
colaboradores depois da morte de Reich, já é uma questão que
extrapola nossas possibilidades e nossos interesses. Sendo que
aqui somente podemos ser responsáveis por nós mesmos e com
muitas restrições.
Alguns destes artigos, de acordo com nossas possiblidades e
interesse, já estamos traduzindo.
Não somos tradutores especializados e, portanto, pedimos a sua
compreensão para possíveis erros que venham a encontrar.
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Em nome da comunidade Arte Org.
Textos sobre a praga emocional e sociedade.
Texts on the emotional plague and society.
---------------------International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research
------------------Emocional Plague and Society
------------------01 Wilhelm Reich. Biophysical Functionalism and Mechanistic Natural Science
1941
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 1 Number
2 1942
Interval 1-11 Pag. 97-107
02 Paul Martin. The Dangers of Freedom 1942
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 1 Number
3 1942
Interval 34-45 Pag. 226-137
03 Stefan Hirning. The Place of Literature in the cultural Struggle 1942
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 1 Number
3 1942
Interval 46-54 Pag. 238-246
04 Wilhelm Reich. Character and Society 1936
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 1 Number
3 1942
Interval 55-64 Pag. 247-256
05 Gunnar Leinstikoy. The newspaper compaing in norway 1942
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 1 Number
3 1942
Interval 74-81 Pag. 266-273
06 Wilhelm Reich. Give Responsability to Vitally Necessary Work 1943
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 2 Numbers
2 3 1943
Interval 1-4 Pag. 93-97
07 Wilhelm Reich. The Biological Miscalculation in Human Struggle for Freedom
1942
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 2 Numbers
2 3 1943
Interval 5-29 Pag. 97-121
08 Wilhelm Reich. Work Democracy Versus Politics 1943.
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 2 Numbers
2 3 1943
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Interval 30-48 Pag. 122-140
09 Dorothy I. Post. Freedom is not so Dangerous 1943
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 2 Numbers
2 3 1943
Interval 56-60 Pag. 148-152
10 Harry Obermayer. Reviews Social reconstruction Without Sex-Economy 1943
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 2 Numbers
2 3 1943
Interval 81-83 Pag. 173-175
11 Theodore P. Wolfe. On a Common Motive for Defamation 1944
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 3 Number
1 1944
Interval 76-78 Pag. 71-73
12 Harry Obermayer. Reviews The Psichology of Facism 1944
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 3 Number
1 1944
Interval 86-87 Pag. 81-82
13 Wilhelm Reich. Some Mechanism of the Emotional Plague 1945
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 4 Number
1 1945
Interval 36-55 Pag. 34-53
14 Gladys Meyer. Review The Negro Problem and Modern Democracy 1945
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 4 Number
1 1945
Interval 107-116 Pag. 105-114
15 Wilhelm Reich. The Development of the Authoritarian State Apparatus from
Rational Social interrelationships 1945
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 4 Numbers
2 3 1945
Interval 25-33 Pag. 147-155
16 Gladys Meyer. The Making of Fascists 1945
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 4 Numbers
2 3 1945
Interval 69-77 Pag. 191-199
17 Wilhelm Reich. Work Democracy in Action 1944
McF 207 Annals of the Orgone Institute, Number 1. 1947
Interval 6-21 Pag. 4-35
18 Anthony I. Swaroswsky. Thoughts on the Sex Behavior of American Soldiers
in the Eto 1947
McF 207 Annals of the Orgone Institute, Number 1. 1947
Interval 54-57 Pag. 101-107
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19 T.P. Wolfe. Emotional Plague versus Orgone Biophysics 1948
McF 515 T.P. Wolfe. Emotional Plague versus Orgone Biophysics 1948
Interval 1-26 Pag. 1-49
--------------------------Orgone Energy Bulletin
--------------------------------------------Emocional Plague and Society
------------------------------01 Myron Scharaf. A Danger Tendency in Contemporary Thought 1949
McF 208 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 1. Jan. 1949
Interval 19-20 Pag. 30-33
02 Notes Editorial. Orgonomy A Threat. A Warning. Regarding Rumors 1949
McF 208 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 1. Jan. 1949
Interval 21-22 Pag. 34-37
03 From Recent Reviews by Wilhelm Reich 1949
McF 208 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 1. Jan. 1949
Interval 23-26 Pag. 39-45
04 Chester M. Raphael. The Malboro Incident 1949
McF 209 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 2. Apr. 1949
Interval 14-17 Pag. 70-76
05 Editorial A Dilemma in Self-Government 1949
McF 301 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 3. Jul. 1949
Interval 18-19 Pag. 124-127
06 Notes Editorial. On Criticism of the Critic 1949
McF 301 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 3. Jul. 1949
Interval 21-21 Pag. 130-131
07 Elizabeth Tyson Reviews. Want do Be like Stalin 1949
McF 301 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 3. Jul. 1949
Interval 23-26 Pag. 135-140
08 Walter Hoppe. Gret Men in Confliet with the Emotional Plague I 1951
McF 307 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 1. Jan. 1951
Interval 5-14 Pag. 4-22
09 Walter Hoppe. Gret Men in Confliet with the Emotional Plague II 1951
McF 308 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 2. Apr. 1951
Interval 21-24 Pag. 99-105
10 On The Record. It Happens again and again. Our Independence. Our Air
Germes 1951
McF 309 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 3. Jul. 1951
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Interval 34-36 Pag. 181-184
11 Reviews. Science and Common Sense. The Name of Humanity. And
Biography of D. H. Lawrence 1952
McF 311 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 4, No. 1. Jan. 1952
Interval 32-33 Pag. 61-63
12 Wilhelm Reich. Truth Versus Modju 1952
McF 313 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 4, No. 3. Jul. 1952
Interval 19-23 Pag. 162-170
13 On the Record. On Human Evil 1952
McF 314 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 4, No. 4. Oct. 1952
Interval 28-30 Pag. 221-224
14 Wilhelm Reich. The Murder of Chist 1953
McF 315 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 5, No. 1,2. Mar. 1953
Interval 4-15 Pag. 5-27
15 Archives of the Orgone Institute. Modju at Works in Journalism 1953
McF 315 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 5, No. 1,2. Mar. 1953
Interval 44-46 Pag. 85-89
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